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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic m> Surname.) -1. Ta ..1,4 " )
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.touch with tin* teaching ot the Catholic 

(. huvvh.
Whose voice i> it that speaks to the 

world of the sanctity ami inviolability 
of the man iage tie, so recklessly disre 
gavded outside of the Catholic t hurch 
It is the successor of Peter, \\ h », while 
he points to the evils of the most awful 
kind that Hows from its violation, re 
minds the world that around it revolve 
all that is pure in man or woman, nil 
that guards the innocence of sweet 
childhood, and makes the home even 
of the poorest an earthly paradise. It 

the successor of Peter who raised 
above this adulterous generation the 
beautiful ligure of the Immaculate 
Mother and Virgin, and bade, the 
world see in her what is truly worths 
of love and honor in man and woman

ever the new evangel may be called 
(and they were all hailed as such . is 
making God Himself only a reminis 

and the spirituality of the soul 
of the delusions that 

And

That faith taught theits toi» mug.
world to ho free, not only from the 
thraldom of passion, hut in * what 
affected the soul, made it independent 
of the greatest powers 
wielded an earthly sceptre ; and it 

Miss Cusack, formerly known as .the emerged from the Hi st great struggle 
Nun of Komnare, is still crusading to see its symbol glittering on royal 
against the Church in England. Her diadems, and the rulers who had per 
recent performances indicate either a scented it accepting its mandates with 
mental collapse or an acute aggrava- veneration and love, 
tion Ilf her propensity to falsification. I In the great disaster that tell upon 
During an Easter meeting at Folk- I the civilized world when the invading 
stone,"this demented person made the I hordes of Vandals and Huns and (luths 
absurd statement that while lecturing descended in a whirlwind of lire upon 
in America a Jesuit Father came tohor, I Europe, what was it but the I aith ol 
saving: “We know you are pretty I I'eter that made the world anew ? it 
hard "up and, producing a roll of I is one of the commonplaces of history 
dollar notes, he continued: “if you I how u met those untamed spirits in 
will promise to give up lecturing and their wild career, sent the ministers ol 
writing we will give you all the money peace back with them into their north 
you want.” Then she heroically re-1 ern fastnesses, bent their necks to the 
plied : “ There is the door !" Of course yoke of the gospel, built them up as 
no names are given, nor is any in- nations and made the thrones of their 
timation furnished touching the local- rulers bright with examples of royal 
itv. Those who have followed Miss sanctity.
Cusack's career in America will hardly Hence it is that Proudhon was 
believe this yarn. The chief aim and I forced to say: “Theology is at the
object of her existence while in this bottom of our laws." The dogmas of
country was to make money. Sho the gospel formed for centuries the

N Y Catholic Review joined the Protestant Church for this bases of the jurisprudence of Europe.,

minister will be found not hostile to ^ nt^,er0Ug appeals from her for aid, I power, and the ruler sought and re-
i^s Advice'tha final vJ influenced and w “S'several manuscripts ceived a religious consecration As 
his advice that finally mnuencea he requested us to publish, with David of old, the Prophet ot (.oil

and tyrannical coercion on the other, ---------- ♦---------- " Among the nations the Pontiff sat as
he has only feelings of opposition. He A GREAT SERMON. the Judge, the Father and the
is a man after Cardinal Manning sown ---------- I Sovereign, habituating them to the
heart in love for religion, in loyalty to The fonowing js » full report of the I g ot- pi.aco nn<j averting bloodshed 
the Holy See, in favor ior the poor; anil utjful Kermon preached by Kev. by the veneration he inspired and the

taæncaUcd will sœnbe convinced that Father Campbell, S. J. on the occasion awewith 7s
it has in him a great Archbishop. 0f the consecration of the bishop ot thc ljUghtvd wiid,;rncss of Asia and

“crisis'' is reported from Brooklyn on Monday of last week, in Northern Africa, once the splendid in 
The Ministry has re- | Patrick's cathedral, New York : I tbe glory of their civilizations, it isbe-

’ Today we arc assembled in thisglori- cause there l>as reigned in Us centre

the Lorda general practice ; may 
hasten tlie day when they will open 
their hearts to the Sacrament of Sacra
ments once a week !

waiting Foil THE may. I case of Dr. l’arUhurst, that one may do
” " ------ - I evil that good may come of it, or, in

Forthe CATHom o-t iwr I other words, that the end justifies the 
liussdk the Je"u,‘ tj m|ik6 means. The Witness next goes to

Iritk Monthly, writes the fob Scripture to find a precedent for Dr.
„ collection Of samples of Irsh poets,the ol par> hui.Bt.g course-anil finds it ! “It 
lowing "lyrically™1 voM “ 1 1 ’ it was like Gideon spying the camp of the 

«"peered «n I Mldiauitc," May the Lord forgive

r/nioer.il,, Marine for May 
’l l! a, 11 its charm has won the admiration ot 

ritics wlio cannot, like Father Russell, he 
of bias on account of national sym-

w^ethekagrSnthawthorn brambles,
" , the xvoodbine alternating

Scent the dewy way.
a......««ST’

i

cence,
only one more
have drifted away into the past. 
the Will follows soon where the Mind 
points to evil, and from a widespread 
denial of religious belief cornea a wider 
spread moral depravity anticorruption. 
For why

Father that ever
Boston Republic.

f\m
1,'Wi

thee, brother Murray, this perversion 
of sacred Scripture ! Truly has Shakes
peare said :
•‘What damned error, but some sober brow 
Will bless it. and approve It with a text, 
Hiding the grossness with fair ornament ?” 

Boston Republic.

•• Am I to lie overawed 
By what 1 mnot but knew 
Is a juggle born of the brain V X,

Men have ceased to be overawed anil 
tin, “ juggle born of the brain is 

with tlie fierce pat
:

: bAn Orange lodge in Montreal has 
settled a long disputed question in a 
very prompt and summary manner. 
It has resolved that the Homan Catho
lic Church can in no way be considered 
as a part of the Christian Church, and 
that the Pope of Rome is Identical with 
the anti-Christ of Scripture. Now, if 
this omniscient body will declare by 
resolution what particular form of 
Christianity is adorned by Johnson of 
Ballykilbeg, the infamous De Cobain 
and the Orange thugs of Toronto, it 
will do a great service to the cause of 
modern research.

making sad havoc 
sions of the soul.

In the matter of personal purity 
what awful strides have been made in 
the feelings and words and methods, 
both public and private, from the ro

und delicacy and restraint of a 
Vice is brazen in its

kind.
It is lit* who speaks to the toiler ot 

to Him who yns 
And

’luti»1'1*'to-day, and points 
Himself a toiler Jesus ( hrist. 
finally, with a special reference to the 
needs of this age of bewilderment and 
doubt, did In' promulgate the doctrine 
of liis own infallibility, it startled the 
world indeed, and so did the pillar of 
fire startle the Israelites in the desert, 
but it led them to the promised land 

It is through such as you, Right. Rev 
Father in God, by calling you to such 
a distinguished position (in the 
illustrious hierarchy of the Church in 
America, that the successor of Si 
Peter preaches this Gospel ol salvation 
Like St. Mark, in the early day, you 

liis disciple and interpreter. You

y heart is sick with longing, 
Longing tor the May 

I .muring to one ape from study,

“teiiESr4ra;..i.«
To the summer’s (lay. #

Ah!m«if%o,rd,eiM^lling'

milling for their sure returning, .

"""SEEdL

serveAll ! m few wars ago. 
publicity, and the literature of the day 
(which is a fair test of morality 1 lias 
sounded depths in not only what is 
called realism, but in what claims to 
be refined, that even the blasphemous 
Renan has felt himself called upon to 
deprecate with horror and dismay.

Look at the family, outside of the 
Church, how it is waning and disap
pearing. Divorce no longer forms a 
ban in society, nor tilings a blush to 
tlie cheek of woman. The conse

nt' this and other things eon

. X1

sighing

Mi ' my heart is pained with throbbing, 
Ah ' m Throbbing for the May- 
Throbbing for the seaside billows,
01 'Mn^hlngte. sobbing 

( Hide the streams away. .

WaitingW&;l«ford.'eWMa7' .

Summer comes, yet dark and drear y 
Life still ebbs away :

ManiS W^iUngloV"tboM’ay.

qucncc
nected with it are so disastrous as to 
threaten tlie very existence of nations, arc 
And the governments of the world? are going, not like him ol Alexandria, 
Whither are they drifting ? Drifting ? into a strange land, hut into a great 
They are driving, and like Jehu driv- Church which a noble pioneer ot tlie 
ill"''furiously over tlie dead they have failli planted and strengthened 
strewn in their pathway. They are all adorned. You are going into a 
seeking, professedly or thoughtlessly, territory that had scarce a cross on a 
not onlv to ignore lmt to eliminate tlie spire when li" raised liis erozier above 
Almigbtv from everything they under it forty years ago. and now, alter a 
take in their executive actions, in their lifetime of toil, voiiluiueil till the vev> 
iivislation, in their schools, nay in end, when lie lay down in Ins colli 11
their very hospitals, and on their witli tlie royal robes of poverty about,
battle fields with the dying and dead, him, having given all In God, lie 
Take France as an example, which is hands il over to you, ru b m llsmagnih 
foremost in the mad race. “Dim hull- cent churches, strong in its splendid 
dred vears ago,” said Clemenceau ill a charities and schools, with a large 
recent debate, “we said to the Tiers hearted, devoted and generous eh rgv
Etat: 1 What were you yesterday? I who, with him, share the merit ol the
Nothin"'. What will you bo to-mor I work, hacked as they are by a Hoi k ol 
row y 'Vvvrvthin"'.’ To day we 10-1 now more than a quarter of a million, 
verse thé question and ask of the all on fire with zeal for the glory of the. 
Church: ‘What were you yesterday? Chiirih of Christ.
Everythin'". What will you be to- All this. I know, only fills you tin- 
morrow? Nothing'.’ We cannot de-1 more with consternation. Hut there 
strov vail for you are a spiritual power are many tilings which seem like bright 
but in all’wcdo you shall have nothing | harbingers of a great and happy

episcopate.
It was to you that almost the last 

were unvx

m
was

till
and

Anothertill! (loath of tlie poet, his
echoed by his gifted official Italy.

Stanislaus, of Sim. signed with the exception ot Prcmiei 
Rudint and another set ot oihcmls have
taken hold of the government. The ous temple tor urn consecmuu,, m.......... i,«„i,,.„ra vet the Inst, ex- I another Prince ot Holy Chinch ; it is

And to-day
every priest has repeated in his matins 
the story of how Mark was the disciple 
and interpreter of Peter and wrote a I pure.

Shortly after 
beautiful lines were
daughter —Sister Mary
Hill Convent, who inherits her father s gdt 
in the following elegy: SKS-VS» K KiSfi:

ister of the Navy wanted larger appro
priations than ever for repeating rifles,
artillery and new war ships. Rudini I aim j'"," . I family and the State,
is considering tlie advisability of im gospel accord ng to 1 ha he^had heard J , ,s thig tru0 of Europe, but
posing a tax on flour. Thc Italians Peter narrating, u Inch the Apostle ^ ^ coul|try „„ we„, which lias

, , , „ , are already oppressed with taxes on approved and gave to tho Lhuri, ! I borrowe<l its legislation and derived its
Oh, his heart was made tor■gladnes., I evemilingr excl.pt light and air and stamped with his ow n aulhoiity , and ditions tlom the same source. And
bike the oyomSonïbml’l singing, macaroni, and now the last must pay ^ abUshUig though it is slightly beside our present
bike the tender flowers «mpr.ng.ng tribune to the powers that be. No one Mark went to Alexandiia est n jt may not be amiss now that

Nought Should hehaveknown of sadness „ how , the wretched people the Church w th so t at all we e con the thoughts of the world are engaged
Ye, ,,-hÆïffi hà'shad less of that misgoverned land will endure B?rJ^.\0h“hDCxmnPki with ^Anniversary of the great dis

Of the joys of May ? | the drain that is impoverishing them, strained ,. fjtnosH I think | covory to call attrition to what you aie
, . , , but the end must come before long, and Theie is a peculiar ntness, 1 tun1 k, of as wen as I that the faith of

Now at May. . it will be then-Good-by to the mon- in the ^ecordt'1 " Veter has put its stamp upon our conn-
All his long-sought hopes have found him, arcliy, for the day of the Carbonari re the consec t on of to day. try, centuries before the birth of the • miuions in Russia, and of I ness
With his darling treasures round lum , pubUc wiU have come ! of Alexandria un- nation. , 1,multitudes escaping from Win should it not be so, lor the one

A11lLWmhidwisTr a^ ’ boudon Catholic New, I wereM, UUerpretc™ddiséhde I H was the hand of the Pope that ‘ Italy ? What is the mean who had ....... I long before the mystic
Ah ! he sees ’twas well he waited - I On the ninth anniversary of the death ,, , . ‘and t|„, fact 0f i,js being I traced the line across the g in «: to 111.1, ' ,||ir o[. t]l(1 1.attiillg sabres in the streets I veil of the altar "I sacrifice .

Waited for the May. I 0f Louis Vcuillot, the valiant Catholic St. ’ internreter and so faith-1 (he course of the early discoverers. j n | jum-Hh, of the angry mur There lias come spontaneously Ir ni
writer, a few lines from his writings ^.Td^inle b sultidmit to explain was as the honored ambassador ol sov- ,mrvsl „f the every si,...... .... of the warm amt
were reprinted in the Univ-rs, and *7nl\‘oi'tanéo‘will'l. Alexandria1 sub- «reigns, whose proudest title was hat ^ (,v(,vy lal|(, y What is the enthusiastic welcoi.ie increased l.v the
they would seem to have been written ,, l11tiv •irnnivcd in the Church of I 0* “The Catholic, coniened on on 0f ti„, mighty armies taken I quiik honor ni yonr ele\ ntion, ami nn h<»

fttoh World. I for the present time : “ It is not the sequently acquired ... the Church ^ th(, Rovcr(.ign Pontiff, that Columbus V^^.llu'rs of peace, and waiting can doubt but that it is a prophecy ot
Lord Maeaulnv's prophetic warning Medal, the Crucifix, or the Rosary that G . ^ intp tcr of st_ Petcl. set sail In liis “Santa Marta to spre.ul ^ sjgna| nr an accident to tiring the future, and that the, brightness■ o

of the. dangers threatening the social our enemies hate, it is simply and . ,|l0 ücUo 0fjesUs Christ, and t|l,! !alth inl.tl!oso n d 1 .' nnv ruin upon the civilization of to day, to day will remain null you, 1 •
fabric from the. barbarians in the solely the Catholic religion. If )\l! héncc from the time that the Chief of The first religious . mm-e complete than did tho Huns and Lierely as a meinory, but as a wiili iiii „
midst of civilization is recalled with make our Catholicity as silent, as timid, Vnostles stood up in the Council of country was the solemn Sau G,e Vandals of other times? 'I lio.v and deepening reality llinmgh lie
new force by the series of murderous as hidden as we possibly can, they still " , tiU t lavl when the voice 0f Mass offered under the shadow of h ,Unorganized hordes, lmt I heir labors and dilliciiht ies ol your new amiou ra"es be ng committed in various will never learn to tolerate it. If to ^^^^theattentlon of the cross. The most danng am success, ul ^ ^ t,.nill(.(1 destruction, great career. It ,s the realm whe,
oaids of Europe by red-handed and please them we suppress our procès- Leo a comman i „ the explorers were priests bom d by a . fr(,(!bnoters, but the very alone you care to live in, and tin
btoodthirstv anarchists, whose avowed sions, they will bid us silence our *^'“oed ,0 know. special vow to the See of St.. etc ■ „H,nv «,,, dragged I'm,,, the sweetness and gentleness ot your own
olliect is the overturning of society and church bells. Y\ lien these are hushed, H Church of Rome, "snvsTcr- There was sacerdotal b ood miii„lin„ !||tar t0 Uu, barracks, and tlie sail sight nature will reflect tlie sunshine »
ali Christian civilization and the re the bell towers will displease them, let ■1 !,- whose soil the Apostles the waters ot the Mohawk u hen t e , , t this age of niancipa- more abundantly than 11 is besimu-.l
diüôn of law aùr order into black us pull them down, the churches will ‘"'''tapn’helli n their blood arid Dutch were entrenched at the Is tier? Wf R g,.„at part „,e civilized You are leasing a mu,, honored and 
chaos andfsava-"erv. How any human have to follow ; and when every tlie death of I’eter svas so like «»«> r°rt 0ran£° Y"8 “"m thnîiidWné world in the enforced slavery ol null- I,clove,l prelale ivho is tendei Is
maos ana sa „ Dnwer „f church has been razetl to the ground, 1 where tue a I Priests were preaclung to tlie Indians another begging for tal lied to yon, but wliotindscoiisolation,
creature endowfcd with the Pmver o tiuuu. „„ aUnr remain, that ot the U,d. in Maine before the Pilgrims landed on Uuy life doubt, in ihn ih-uight that the white.

our adversaries will still protest. » Amid the clamor of conte.,dmg fac- plymouth Rock) and were consccrafug b‘R^gloll volts m-r,a,m. thes. spires of S, i'atrick's will bail will,
of sym pat accounted Therefore, as bv keeping silent we lions, exclaims St. Joioine, I fij Hie soil of Virginia by their martyrdom A“{- J mnmilty .-xpii-os. doliglit tlie towers of tlie Inmimulate,

ofdestructioncau only be accounts Ibetetoie,^^ ^ ft lprt*ariolls and out : Who belong» to the chair of Peter ‘ baforo the Cavaliers entend the ,-yMh, .ire,«j Eayitn- .» ^1. „1(.f rist. |1(.„v,.„wanl to I- togethm
for on the plea of insa j 1 dishonorable peace, let us speak out is for me. 1 hereto,-e do I imploie |!ivvr JamCH. From I’ascua, Florida, to ■Vjf'v i,,,1,,.,.,.,,,it a,,i,n-h : l.-m iiw . uruiin n.n. 1 ,,.iI reminders in sunshine and
perversity and thirst fm '’oounatna asnom 1 ’ I n every your Beatitude by the Cross of the Lord Lawrence, from St. Mary's Bay Aml uulvcmi ,h,rkm~s hurt.* an. ' ‘ , mi||i,,ns ,|,„t look up to
in the tiger or the bloodl ™mL but boMlymjd dete^our ^ ^ CUri5. Jand by thenecomry glory of our faith, {'«.^c^sapeak’e on San Ernuciscoo,, Who is the one who is to d, diver us « h ia faith which they 
essentially savage aide ^‘hi-ow «ans and the Church have given us the passion of Christ, it you who follow K paciliC] there arc everywhere mi from all this ? W ho lmt H-1' ' 1 represent, ami it alone which can
f ,u -, ? ho overthrow of this example, and we cannot do better the Apostle m honor would follow him lakog and rivers and mountains did it before. Leo confionti.d 11 *. Ltreiigtheii tlu-wiillsof the soeinl fabric,

of authority means meithrow ot this exa L „ L merit, if you are to sit in judgment nluU.iti(..s, traces which can never be Attila when he was burning the a uw ving dignity- and freedom to the in
liberty for all except the d . , ■ • • ■ with the twelve on the throne, it you I _ . and claims that can never be 0f Europe, making ins track a wild dividual honor and perpetuity to (In
ns apparent as that ‘he hberty of the cmhultcColmnhtn,. aro to be girded like Veter in your old disimted, that theCathoiic religion sent ness : Leo and Ins successors can alone ! tion and stability to the.
wolf means the peril ol ho lamb. In the opinion of Mr. ■ , * ; ago, despise not my soul which Christ ” the See of Rome owes no avert the disaster, and it salvation ,s ^ '
But, al'tcr all, is it n°‘ ‘he lo„ica who is superintendent of tho Hanu died fur, but tell me with whom I am to ' (1,0„y (0 anv one in this land, but is refused, and the. end comes, can con S ÿ.n'ir diorcso lies upon a beautiful
result of the teachings ot atheists of County. 0., Inflrmaiy, .evontj- unicnte in this strange and bar- ., ,ovc and be vend all others to the. man- struct another civilization out o the * ., m-„ and action and
Colonel Ingorsoll's stamp, who dcl.gh p0, cent, of the = barous land." ner born and native to the soil. ruins, if indeed there is to be another. “V^ of tin- mighty m-eai, an...... -
m making a mocl'®'> " . ‘ , are there through , „ - “Tossed to many tempests, I have But times have cliangcl since ( all. Listen to his words, ad,liessed to^lii, both sides of its long expanse,
sacred convictions otChustiamtj, and eating 1,quoi. That opinion 1» 1 ^ como lat0, to this venerable synod,” says oli,ity was an oilkial power t ie i„r„D-l governments o! to lay . H wl.aitb all the world is b,-ongle
with thc tool sa> m tlu " ’ ) also, bj otheis v,n * • . . , (u0 \nostle legate at the Council of «ss(.n‘lV)lv of nations and since Catholic the State retuscs togi\e (»od his >i„hts, stM.,.|v Hhips : the tva vvlev.s trom
“There is no God.” "hen 1 careers of l^beHef tha âtohoî phcsT “and have heard the holy navigators sot sail with the blessings of b will refuse its citizens theirs, anil “/rv ,,md firs't gaze your city,
believed in no G°d, saul OieMes They conçut l" 1 l prosperity acclamations of this august body greet th(. Pope on.their caravals. The great that by the very tact, impi es m If-dre ,1m mists of ocean lift from their
Brownson, I belleutl in no Go , is an enemy to health, 1 T • t]ie letters of our Blessed Pope. Read lirions revolt of the sixteenth cen- htruction. And as an eilio ol I n p With tlm great metropolis bound 
incut.” This is the only logicald and to virtue. then the decrees which you have made turv, which was in fact mostly a politi- warning, scarce n month ago, 111 tli t,', it lll(t only Dy its mighty bridge m
non, and anarchists are simply As some persons, mostly ioun0 suction what you have ['rebellion against the See of Rome, columns of the Drill», as il m moi It- t,v tlm lies of kinship and
development of the school ot blasphemy wonu>tl) do not seem to know why the ^ma. bas effecied a disintegration which „ry of its name, The «hi. under .JXnthmnee that must'I,........
winch seeks to relieve man of all t.ontvibution box is carried around at 1 b(,en in every ago of nremises to be ns disastrous ns that the very walls where the 1 ontill is held - ( hristinn. ('hurch.
moral responsibility by telling b n MafSi w„ wish to break the nows gently A?.blm.h and in every battle which which swept away tho last vestige» «>f in durance comes the exhortation to a|m()st d.-fles calculation. Greater is
there is nu Eternal Judge to hold him , saying that it is put be,- the Chut , , , t ' T, appcal - |iavUer civilization of Europe. For the people to use. their knowledge ol ,icr ol Catholics, more gigantic
to an accountability. They assume a ^ ^ rcceiv(, their weekly offer- he Vhx ch has wh„t is the condition of the intellectual the chemistry of explosives to destroy <wttl,g'„l|:<ilu,m,
fearful responsibility ivho preach such hlg fol. the support of their pastor and , has been > witll the voice (jf warM outsidc of the Catholic Church the governments which they cannot (,|)sm| 1Uall and consequently more
demoralizing doctrines foi profit, 01 th“ needs of their parish church. It , one who co 1 ^ _ His ' , y overcome, ami tho governments tlii.m- . lliall ,mv other religious
Who encourage them by listening loi this explanation should lead them to linn wh tj,o world’s ‘ “A little careful memory,” snvs a selves are now in consternation as each ( 1 • ' upon our' hemisphere, their
entertainment. drop a dime or a quarter of a do la. , p ace^aa tn the centn. 0 ti e w who Un,)W, whereof he returning May day unci com » ; , “ v<< ,nurtt „v,.r command tlm

into it every Sunday from tins <1 , 'za om ^am. 0o(, J k aml iW.o is not a Catholic, “a freighted with couds "''el»» , g , m . ™Rtmt a1ll.llli<m, dr course be
item will not have been wiittcn bas conqumaal-and conquered with an little careful observation will reveal a And so it must always be. Wluai. not<-<t xvitii tlie greatest concern and
vain. . irresistibleness that made Tertullian spectacle that indeed is appalling, and 13 not there is min. of Clrnl their action invariably followed by the

The general intention of the Apos- ( . “We aro onlv of yesterday the moro carefully we examine it the It is precisely th . _ most stupendous results. May
tlcsl,ip of Prayer for May is the cul - I «• 1 tho world;” Hixtmii more shall we feel aghast at,t. There from the State hat so a a ns ^ ™ ,.,.s! agsllrv,l that like the Church ol
vallon of the young by the sacraments. , « im}uevin,m amnia. has been a gradual tlcrehgiomzing of die mind : ala,ms nd d m ivu A1(),;imlria, boil, doctrine and hoh-
Without them there can be no super- ,*< * , . , , ldnl. m'e a slow sublimating out of us con- point wlieretliisciiiclusioii H m - wtll ever distinguish these 1111gl.lv
n” life f„r our children With- ! 't.GtaMk ^htamiloiW thoirnn, and at present a denial hut most of all, in that question so agu ^is. the Mother and Daughter who si.
out them their souls aro dead. After a try a condition )t ■ of religious dogma, more complete, than tated to day—tho education (it youth. | shores ot' tho ocean, and tlm
Baptisin' and Confirmation, the fre- never = : t h th a-h el-been^niw.i.” Nor could it There, if.anywhorj;, It mustei-ter.or staves that break at .1   feet wall
Oiient reception of Penance and thc which was uttou.d likel ine . „,henvisl,. For the. enemy that the State will infallibly polish. It is J)l>a|, t|,e Rock upon which the
Eucharist are most useful as a means worl.lover ‘ho chaos I «? .a J assailed the Papacy meant the destrui- „„ alarm prompted by ‘he pnreat C|nm.h is buiit, the Gospel of Peter, 
of linkin'1' them good. When they aro which said. Lettli _ „ , tj,m 0f Churdi, tho rejection of the. patriotism and the plainest wisdom, .j tidings of Christ, brought into

FrSbHrS feàrAasït

human liberty, the defender of the 
oppressed, the light, tlie guide and tlie 
inspiration of all that is elevated and 

noble in the individual, the
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